Introduction
============

Breast cancer is currently the most common cancer in female patients. The prevalence of breast cancer in elderly women (older than 80 years) is expected to rise even more dramatically than its incidence. The average age for a diagnosis of breast cancer is 61 years, and most breast cancer-related deaths occur in patients with an average age of 65 years or older.[@b1-cmar-10-3207] A study has shown that there are many differences in the prevalence of strategies used to treat breast cancer between younger and older women.[@b2-cmar-10-3207] However, most studies have focused on younger patients. There is a lack of strong evidence for any specific treatment guidelines in elderly patients. The relevant prognostic factors, the best surgical approach and the most suitable treatment strategy for elderly patients with breast cancer remain unclear. In particular, in patients older than 80 years, the influences of various kinds of factors on breast cancer, and specifically on breast cancer-related mortality, remain unknown.[@b3-cmar-10-3207] Age is a clinically important prognostic factor when determining which treatment modality to use and when estimating overall survival, and it may influence which treatment strategy is ultimately chosen. The choice of surgical approach and subsequent treatment strategies remains controversial in these patients. This is especially important because the majority of elderly patients die because of nonbreast cancer-related reasons.[@b4-cmar-10-3207]

In this study, we first investigated the clinicopathological characteristics of elderly patients with breast cancer. Second, we attempted to identify the prognostic factors (including clinical and pathological factors) that will be most useful to clinicians making treatment decisions. Finally, we built a nomogram-derived overall survival estimation system that can be used to provide more accurate predictions of overall survival and cancer-specific survival.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

The data collected included patient demographic information, pathological information, clinical procedures and cancer-specific survival in patients with breast cancer. All data collected into the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database from 2010 to 2013 were included to avoid bias caused by changes in treatment strategies over time. The definition of "local" and "radical" surgical approaches is in the Appendix C document in the SEER website. The local approach includes partial mastectomy and subcutaneous mastectomy. The radical approach includes total mastectomy, modified radical mastectomy, radical mastectomy and extended radical mastectomy. The following inclusion criteria were used: 1) patients with pathologically diagnosed breast cancer; 2) patients who were older than 80 years; 3) the exact pathological details were accessible and 4) cancer-specific survival was available. In our study, a signed SEER research data agreement form was provided to the SEER program and we were given approval to access and analyze SEER database, which is a public database that does not require ethical approval.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Continuous data are presented as the mean±SD. Categorical variables were grouped and compared using the χ^2^ test or Fisher's exact test. Continuous variables were compared using Student's *t*-test. Univariate and multivariate survival curves were generated using the Kaplan--Meier method, and the differences between curves were analyzed using logrank tests. Univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard models were used to identify factors that are associated with cancer-specific survival. The cancer-specific survival in the SEER database was defined as the cause of death. It means that patients were dead because of breast cancer, not other diseases. The prognostic factors were selected as nomogram parameters. Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Harrell's *C* statistic were used to estimate the proportion of correct predictions and relative discriminative abilities. To adjust the comparisons and avoid distortions from bias in retrospective trials, a propensity score analysis was used.[@b5-cmar-10-3207],[@b6-cmar-10-3207] All statistical tests were two sided, and *P* values \<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 13.0 and R software version 3.3.0 (<http://www.r-project.org>) with the "SEERaBomb", "rms", "MatchIt", "PSAgraphics" and "AICcmodavg" packages.

Results
=======

A total of 16998 patients with breast cancer who were included in the SEER database from 2010 to 2013 fulfilled the study criteria. Among these patients, 13007 underwent surgery. The demographic and pathological information for all patients are presented in [Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="table"}. These data represent all patients, including those with and without surgery. Overall survival and cancer-specific survival were significantly better in patients who underwent surgery than in those who did not (*P*\<0.001; Figure S1A and S1B). In addition, overall survival and cancer-specific survival were significantly better in patients who received radiotherapy than in those who did not (*P*\<0.001; Figure S1C and S1D).

For patients who underwent a surgical procedure (including partial mastectomy, subcutaneous mastectomy, simply total mastectomy, modified radical mastectomy, radical mastectomy and extended radical mastectomy) with exact pathological information, the detailed demographic and pathological information are presented in [Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="table"}. In patients older than 80 years, the patient's age at diagnosis was a factor that affected overall survival (*P*\<0.001; [Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="fig"}). The risk of a cancer-specific modality dramatically increased as patients get older. The cancer-specific 3-year survival rate was 79% in patients older than 95 years and 94% in those between 80 and 85 years. A univariate analysis of overall survival indicated that patient race, the size of the breast cancer and its histological grade, the status of distant metastasis, the surgical approach, the use of radiotherapy, estrogen receptor (ER) positivity, progesterone receptor (PR) positivity, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER-2) positivity and the status of metastatic axillary lymph nodes were prognostic factors ([Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="fig"}). After a Cox proportional hazard analysis was performed, the first nine of these factors were found to be independent prognostic factors. These independent prognostic factors were therefore included in the nomogram model. In the nomogram estimation system, each factor from the multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression model was attributed a weighted point value that implied its contribution to a prognosis of survival. We found that elderly breast cancer patients with higher scores had a worse cancer-specific prognosis than was observed in those with lower scores. The final nomogram model that was developed to predict cancer-specific survival in elderly breast cancer patients is shown in [Figure 2A](#f2-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="fig"}.

The predictive accuracy of the final nomogram system was determined by calculating Harrell's *C* index and AIC index. For the nomogram system, the *C* index was 0.83, which is higher than the value of 0.7 expected for a system with accurate overall survival prediction. In addition, it was also higher than the *C* index for the traditional American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging scheme (0.797). The calibration plot of the nomogram for cancer-specific survival is shown in [Figure 2B](#f2-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="fig"}. From the calibration curve, we found that predicted cancer-specific survival was closely associated with actual cancer-specific survival, with which it was always within a 10% margin of error. To avoid overfitting the nomogram-derived prognostic model, we also determined its AIC index. The AIC index of the nomogram scheme was 11112.85, which is lower than the AIC index for the AJCC breast cancer staging scheme (11393.13). This indicates that the nomogram system constructed in this study is a better prognostic predictor when estimating cancer-specific survival in elderly patients with breast cancer.

In the nomogram predictive system, we found that tumor size was a strong prognostic indicator of cancer-specific survival. A stratification analysis was performed to evaluate cancer-specific survival in groups that were treated using three surgical approaches according to differences in tumor size and the use of radiotherapy. The results indicated that a localized surgical approach resulted in better cancer-specific survival regardless of whether or not the patients were treated with radiotherapy. Moreover, localized surgery also resulted in better cancer-specific survival when the tumor size was \<50 mm in diameter. In addition, in patients in whom the tumor size larger was \<50 mm, cancer-specific survival was not worse in treatment using a localized surgical approach than an extended surgical approach ([Figure 3](#f3-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to reduce the bias caused by the retrospective analysis, a propensity score analysis was performed. After patients who underwent local and radical surgical approaches were matched, 5068 pair patients were included in the validation set. Figure S2 shows a jitter plot of the data for matched and unmatched patients as well as the corresponding distributions of propensity score values. We used a matched data set for further analysis, and the results indicated that while localized surgery resulted in better cancer-specific survival when tumor size was \<50 mm, radiotherapy was required to improve cancer-specific survival (Figure S3).

Discussion
==========

Patients with breast cancer who are older than 80 years represent a unique segment of the population. Which treatment strategies are best in this type of patient remains to be determined. When choosing a strategy, we should consider life expectancy, the potential benefits of treatment, the patient's goals for treatment and the potential risks associated with treatment, including its effects on function and quality of life.[@b1-cmar-10-3207] Therefore, cancer-specific survival may be a more appropriate factor for evaluating treatment strategies and other prognostic indexes.

Other studies have found that patients who are 80 years or older tolerate surgery well with low complication rates.[@b2-cmar-10-3207],[@b3-cmar-10-3207] These data indicate that although complications occurred in 37.1% of this cohort, 31.4% of all complications were minor. In addition, in elderly patients with breast cancer who underwent surgery, perioperative mortality was zero. However, in our study, the results indicated that a localized surgical approach was not worse than extended surgery for estimating cancer-specific survival. At the same time, localized surgery did not substantially change the shape of the breast and resulted in fewer traumas. Therefore, patients were more likely to accept this type of surgical procedure. Furthermore, another study has supported the idea that most older women could be considered candidates for breast preservation.[@b7-cmar-10-3207]

In patients with breast cancer tumors \<3 cm in size and negative lymph nodes and who are ER and/or PR positive and HER-2 negative, breast-conserving therapy and endocrine therapy without breast radiation are viable options. No undergoing radiation had no effect on overall survival but may be associated with the rate of breast cancer recurrence.[@b8-cmar-10-3207],[@b9-cmar-10-3207] In our study, we found that radiotherapy improved cancer-specific survival and overall survival in elderly breast cancer patients. In elderly breast cancer patients who might not need radiotherapy (eg, those with a tumor size \<2 cm, negative HER-2 expression and positive ER/PR expression), radiation also provided some benefits to cancer-specific survival and overall survival. However, we should acknowledge that radiotherapy might increase the risk of cardiovascular incidents, for which the HR increment ranged from 1.5 to 2.4.[@b10-cmar-10-3207] In patients with cardiovascular-related severe diseases, a strategy involving radiotherapy requires careful consideration. The HR quoted is for mediastinal radiation, which is rarely done these days. The heart dose is usually reduced with deep inspiration breath-holding technique.

The nomogram prediction scheme may provide a more accurate and personalized survival estimate in elderly breast cancer patients. This prognostic nomogram directly quantifies patient survival risk based on variant prognostic factors without forming risk groups, a strategy that resulted in more favorable *C* and AIC indexes than were achieved using the AJCC TNM classification.[@b11-cmar-10-3207] Cancer-specific prognostic factors are different in elderly patients than in younger patients. Our nomogram can also be used to indicate which factors most influence cancer-specific survival, which might give clinicians important insight when treating these patients.

Our study has several limitations. First, the data for perioperative chemotherapy were not available for all patients in the SEER database. Additionally, the benefits of chemotherapy in elderly breast cancer patients were controversial. Some studies have suggested that elderly patients who undergo adjuvant therapy have worse outcomes, while others endorse its use.[@b12-cmar-10-3207],[@b13-cmar-10-3207] Second, endocrine therapy was also not available in the database. These two factors are critical prognostic factors in patients with breast cancer. However, the absence of data regarding the use of chemotherapy or endocrine therapy did not significantly influence the choice of surgical approach. In addition, the use of chemotherapy or endocrine therapy in breast cancer is based on the stage of the disease and its molecular subtype. Our study was based on a large sample size of \~17000 patients who were recruited during the past 5 years. This may have reduced potential bias in the analysis. In addition, we used the propensity score method to solve the problem of imbalance in baseline characteristics between different treatment groups. The propensity score represents the probability of assigning a patient to a treatment, and it can be calculated using a fitted model. Propensity matching is nonparametric, and the two-step procedure used in causal effect estimation is considered doubly robust in that if either the propensity score matching or the parametric model is correct, the causal estimates should be consistent.[@b14-cmar-10-3207],[@b15-cmar-10-3207] Furthermore, applying a stratified adjusted survival analysis would make the analysis more accurate when comparing the relationship between potential prognosis factors and the 5-year overall survival rate. Third, the usage of trastuzumab was unclear, and this might have affected the results for HER-2-positive patients. Fourth, as a retrospective study of the SEER database, we have to acknowledge that there were some limitations, but this database included a large population. Furthermore, we used propensity score analysis in order to decrease some bias caused by the missing items. In elderly patients, the cancer-specific survival might be a good factor to predict the effects of the treatment strategy. In the nomogram prediction model, every factor was allocated a score, so we omit the stage information and include the distant metastasis information.

Conclusion
==========

A localized surgical approach might be a better choice in elderly breast cancer patients. However, radiotherapy was needed to improve cancer-specific survival and overall survival in these patients. In addition, we developed a prognostic nomogram that could be used to directly quantify patient risk based on variant prognostic factors without requiring the formation of risk groups, and this approach was more favorable for estimating cancer-specific survival.

Supplementary materials
=======================

In order to validate the prognostic prediction model, the propensity score analysis was used. After the matching of local and radical surgical approaches, 5068 paired patients were included the validation set. Overall survival and cancer-specific survival were significantly better in patients who underwent surgery than in those who did not (*P* \< 0.001, Figure S1A and S1B), as shown in Figure S1. In addition, overall survival and cancer-specific survival were significantly better in patients who received radiotherapy than in those who did not (*P* \< 0.001, Figure S1C and S1D). Figure S2 shows the jittered plot of the matched and unmatched observations, as well as their distribution on propensity score values. At the same time, the results indicated that localized surgery also had better cancer-specific overall survival when the tumor size was less than 50 mm (Figure S3).

###### 

The effects of surgery and radiotherapy for survival of elderly breast cancer patients.

###### 

The jittered plot of the matched and unmatched observations and their distribution on propensity score values.

###### 

The cancer-specific overall survival of different treatments after PSA matching. (**A**) tumor less than 50 mm. (**B**) tumor greater than 50 mm, (**C**) tumor less than 50 mm, (**D**) tumor greater than 50 mm.

**Abbreviation:** PSA, propensity score analysis.
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![The independent prognostic factors for cancer-specific survival in elderly breast cancer patients who underwent surgery.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for patients of different ages. (**B**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for tumors of different sizes. (**C**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for tumors of different histological grades. (**D**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for patients based on whether they exhibited distant metastasis. (**E**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for patients with different ER statuses. (**F**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve for patients with different PR statuses.\
**Abbreviations:** AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer; ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor.](cmar-10-3207Fig1){#f1-cmar-10-3207}

![The prediction and calibration of the nomogram.\
**Notes:** (**A**) A nomogram was used to predict 1- to 3-year cancer-specific survival rates using nine independent prognostic characteristics. (**B**) The nomogram was calibrated for elderly patients with breast cancer. The nomogram predicted the probability of cancer-specific survival, which was plotted on the *x*-axis, and the actual cancer-specific survival rate, which was plotted on the *y*-axis. We measured 95% CIs using the Kaplan--Meier analysis. All predictions were within the 10% margin of error (indicated by the dotted blue line).](cmar-10-3207Fig2){#f2-cmar-10-3207}

![Cancer-specific survival according to the included surgical approach categories.\
**Notes:** The results are stratified by tumor size. (**A**) AJCC T1, (**B**) AJCC T2, (**C**) AJCC T3 and (**D**) AJCC T4.\
**Abbreviation:** AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer.](cmar-10-3207Fig3){#f3-cmar-10-3207}

###### 

Demographic, pathological information and cancer-specific survival of all patients

                    N              Percentage (%)   Univariate   
  ----------------- -------------- ---------------- ------------ ---------
  Age (years)                                                    
   Mean (SD)        84.79±4.02                                   
   Median (range)   84 (80--108)                                 
   80--85           10721          63.1             89           
   85--90           4575           26.9             84           
   90--95           1429           8.4              77           
   More than 95     273            1.6              69           \<0.001
  Race                                                           
   White            14523          85.4             86           
   Black            1357           8                81           
   Others           1118           6.6              89           \<0.001
  Surgery                                                        
   Yes              14030          82.5             92           
   No               2968           17.5             60           \<0.001
  Radiotherapy                                                   
   Yes              4912           28.9             92           
   No               11651          68.5             83           
   Unknown          435            2.6              89           \<0.001
  ER status                                                      
   Positive         14599          85.9             89           
   Negative         2393           14.1             69           
   Border           6              0.03             40           \<0.001
  PR status                                                      
   Positive         12433          73.1             90           
   Negative         4526           26.6             75           
   Border           39             0.2              61           \<0.001
  HER-2 status                                                   
   Positive         1790           10.5             78           
   Negative         14732          86.7             87           
   Border           476            2.8              79           \<0.001

**Abbreviations:** ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor; HER-2, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2.

###### 

Demographic, pathological information and cancer-specific survival of patients who underwent surgery

                                                                  N              Percentage   Univariate   Multivariate             
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------ -------------- --------- --------------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                       
   Mean (SD)                                                      84.41±3.75                                                        
   Median (range)                                                 84 (80--108)                                                      
   80--85                                                         8690           66.8         94                                    
   85--90                                                         3314           25.5         89                                    
   90--95                                                         873            6.7          85                                    
   More than 95                                                   130            1            79           \<0.001        \<0.001   1.262--1.534
  Race                                                                                                                              
   White                                                          11224          86.3         92                                    
   Black                                                          931            7.2          89                                    
   Others                                                         852            6.6          94           0.004          0.024     0.725--0.978
  T stage                                                                                                                           
   T1                                                             7423           57.1         97                                    
   T2                                                             4321           33.2         89                                    
   T3                                                             692            5.3          79                                    
   T4                                                             571            4.4          65           \<0.001        \<0.001   1.628--1.919
  Lymph nodes status                                                                                                                
   Without lymph nodes resection                                  3016           23.2         91                                    
   No metastatic lymph node                                       6945           53.4         96                                    
   With metastatic lymph nodes                                    3046           23.4         83           \<0.001        0.520     0.999--1.003
  Grade                                                                                                                             
   G1                                                             3369           25.9         98                                    
   G2                                                             6115           47           95                                    
   G3                                                             3447           26.7         82                                    
   G4                                                             46             0.4          89           \<0.001        \<0.001   1.605--2.094
  Distance metastasis                                                                                                               
   M0                                                             12803          98.4         93                                    
   M1                                                             204            1.6          42           \<0.001        \<0.001   4.517--7.296
  Surgical approach[a](#tfn2-cmar-10-3207){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                     
   Partial mastectomy                                             7939           61.0         95                                    
   Simply total mastectomy                                        2763           21.2         90                                    
   Radical mastectomy                                             2305           17.8         83           \<0.001        \<0.001   1.109--1.375
  Radiotherapy                                                                                                                      
   Yes                                                            4374           33.6         95                                    
   No                                                             8287           63.7         90                                    
   Unknown                                                        346            2.7          93           \<0.001        \<0.001   0.520--0.731
   ER status                                                                                                                        
   Positive                                                       11207          86.2         94                                    
   Negative                                                       1797           13.8         78                                    
   Border                                                         3              0.02         60           \<0.001        0.001     1.151--1.725
  PR status                                                                                                                         
   Positive                                                       9609           73.9         95                                    
   Negative                                                       3369           25.9         83                                    
   Border                                                         29             0.2          71           \<0.001        \<0.001   1.581--2.315
  HER-2 status                                                                                                                      
   Positive                                                       1240           9.5          85                                    
   Negative                                                       11451          88           93                                    
   Border                                                         316            2.4          85           \<0.001        0.152     0.953--1.363

**Note:**

The "local" approach includes partial mastectomy, and the "radical" approach includes subcutaneous mastectomy, modified radical mastectomy, radical mastectomy and extended radical mastectomy.

**Abbreviations:** ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor; HER-2, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2.
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